Interaction of small molecules with double-stranded RNA: spectroscopic, viscometric, and calorimetric study of hoechst and proflavine binding to PolyCG structures.
Design and synthesis of new small molecules binding to double-stranded RNA necessitate complete understanding of the molecular aspects of the binding of many existing molecules. Toward this goal, in this work we evaluated the biophysical aspects of the interaction of a DNA intercalator (proflavine) and a minor groove binder (hoechst 33258) with two polymorphic forms of polyCG, namely, the right-handed Watson-Crick base paired A-form and the left-handed Hoogsteen base paired H(L)-form, by absorption, fluorescence, and viscometry experiments. The energetics of the interaction of these molecules with the RNA structures has also been elucidated by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). Results suggest that proflavine strongly intercalates in both forms of polyCG, whereas hoechst shows mainly groove-binding modes. The binding of both drugs to both forms of RNA resulted in significant conformational change to the RNA structure with the bound molecules being placed in the chiral RNA helix. ITC profiles for both proflavine and hoechst show two binding sites. Binding of proflavine to both forms of RNA is endothermic and entropy driven in the first site and exothermic and enthalpy driven in the second site, whereas hoechst binding to both forms of RNA is exothermic and enthalpy driven in the first site and endothermic and entropy driven in the second site. This study suggests that the binding affinity characteristics and energetics of interaction of these DNA binding molecules with the RNA conformations are significantly different and may serve as data for future development of effective structure-selective RNA-based drugs.